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likely to improve the temporal signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
for cerebellar fMRI at 7T, even at high spatial resolution.
Keywords Magnetic resonance imaging · Cerebellum · 
Noise · Resolution · 3D-EPI
Introduction
The cerebellum is involved in a wide range of tasks, 
even as simple as finger tapping, and as such is a region 
of interest (ROI) for a wide range of functional magnetic 
resonance imaging (fMRI) studies. Because of its relatively 
small size and fine-scale anatomical structure, compared to 
the cerebrum, cerebellar fMRI benefits strongly from high 
spatial resolution, both during acquisition [1, 2] and in data 
post-processing strategies used in fMRI [3, 4]. High spa-
tial resolution in fMRI is most easily achieved at high field 
strengths, where fMRI benefits from increased signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR), increased blood oxygen level–depend-
ent (BOLD) signal [5, 6] and increased spatial specificity 
of the BOLD responses [7, 8].
Temporal signal fluctuations introduced by cardiac 
and respiratory processes are generally referred to as 
physiological noise [9]. Physiological noise contribu-
tions in fMRI data can be characterized voxel-wise in 
terms of the amount of explained variance introduced to 
the time course [10]. Cardiac related signal fluctuations 
are generally found close to the major vessels in the 
brain, while respiratory related signal fluctuations tend 
to increase globally in the inferior direction, because 
of the increasing proximity to the lungs [11]. Respira-
tory induced signal changes have both a motion and a 
susceptibility induced origin [12]. Hence, both cardiac 
and respiratory signal contributions are important in the 
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brainstem [13]. The susceptibility changes due to respi-
ration may, depending on the placement of the phase-
encoding gradient, result in global respiration-driven 
distortion changes. In areas near air–water interfaces, 
where local field gradients exist, respiratory-induced 
head rotations may additionally give rise to time-varying 
local distortions. Physiological noise can obscure the 
BOLD signal of interest and many methods have been 
proposed to remove physiological signal components 
from fMRI time course data [14–17]. Importantly, physi-
ological noise decreases in importance with increasing 
spatial resolution because of the larger thermal noise 
component [18], and acquisition of high-resolution data 
typically yields the application of correction strategies 
unnecessary [19]. On the other hand, physiological noise 
is also known to increase with field strength [20]. It has 
been shown that, at 7 Tesla, fMRI sampled with a 2 µl 
voxel size (1.1 × 1.1 × 1.8 mm) still benefits from phys-
iological noise removal [21].
Physiological noise contributions are also depend-
ent on the acquisition strategy used to acquire the MR 
images, with segmented methods showing larger physio-
logical noise sensitivity than single-shot approaches [22, 
23]. The 3D-EPI sequence [24] is otherwise an excellent 
candidate for the acquisition of high-resolution fMRI 
data because it yields high image SNR values and offers 
the possibility to significantly accelerate image acquisi-
tion by application of parallel imaging in two phase-
encoding directions, which provides significant flexibility 
in the design of an acquisition protocol [25]. Fortunately, 
physiological noise removal approaches tend to be more 
effective for 3D-EPI acquisitions than for the 2D-EPI 
equivalent [26, 27], yielding post-correction temporal 
SNR, tSNR, and BOLD sensitivity measures that are sig-
nificantly improved compared to 2D-EPI. While physi-
ological contributions differ between k-space segments, 
image based RETROICOR is as effective as k-space 
correction strategies [28], and is generally preferable 
because of the data handling.
Physiological noise contributions in cerebellar fMRI 
are not well studied; even in whole-brain studies, the cer-
ebellum may not be included [10, 21]. It can be hypoth-
esized that for the cerebellum, physiological noise contri-
butions are even more important than for the cerebrum, 
as it is surrounded by large arteries of the brain and in 
close proximity to the lungs, compared to the cerebrum. 
In contrast, the requirement to acquire data of high spa-
tial resolution might yield physiological noise correc-
tions less essential. The aim of this study was to com-
pare physiological noise contributions in cerebellar and 
cerebral ROIs in high-resolution, 1 mm isotropic, fMRI 
data acquired at 7T to estimate the need for physiological 
noise removal.
Materials and methods
All data were acquired using an actively shielded, head-
only 7T MRI scanner (Siemens, Germany), equipped with 
a head gradient-insert and 32-channel receive coil with 
tight transmit sleeve (Nova Medical, Massachusetts, USA), 
suitable for sub-millimetre fMRI acquisitions [29].
Seven healthy volunteers participated in these experi-
ments. Volunteers performed a visually cued finger tap-
ping task, with 15 s tapping with all five fingers of one 
hand alternated with 15 s rest during a 2.5-min functional 
localizer and an 8-min motor-task run. Tapping was alter-
nated between the left and the right hand in the motor-
task run. In addition, 8 min of resting state fMRI data 
were acquired, during which subjects were asked to relax 
with their eyes open. A 0.6-mm3 resolution MP2RAGE 
[30] data set was acquired for anatomical reference with 
the following parameters: matrix size: 320 × 320 × 256, 
FOV: 192 × 192 × 154 mm, TI1/T12 = 800/2700 ms, 
α1/α2 = 4/110. TE/TR/TRMP2RAGE = 3.03/7.1/6000 ms, 
GRAPPA = 3 and total acquisition time of 10 min. Dielec-
tric pads with a barium titanate suspension [31] were used 
to improve B1 homogeneity over the cerebellum.
For the functional localizer, a standard multi-slice 
GRE-EPI sequence with sinusoidal readout was used with 
the following parameters: voxel size: 2.3 mm isotropic, 
matrix size 96 × 96, TR/TE/flip angle = 2500/25/90°. 
GRAPPA = 2 and partial Fourier 6/8 undersampling were 
used to obtain a TE ≈ T2*. Forty-two near-coronal slices 
covering the cerebellum and centred on the motor cor-
tex, including the basal ganglia and part of the occipital 
cortex, were acquired in each volume. fMRI data were 
analysed online to aid placement of subsequent higher-
resolution acquisitions. For the 1-mm fMRI acquisitions, 
a 3D-EPI sequence [24, 25] was used with voxel size 
1.0 mm3 isotropic, matrix size 224 × 224, TR/TE/flip 
angle = 2520 ms/25 ms/17°. A slab of 40 near-coronal 
slices covering the supplementary motor area (SMA), pri-
mary sensorimotor cortex (MI/SI), secondary somatosen-
sory cortex (SII) and the cerebellum was sampled every 
2520 ms. GRAPPA = 3 was used to limit the length of 
the read-out train. The primary phase-encoding direc-
tion was approximately head-foot. For all functional and 
rest runs, both respiratory and cardiac data were recorded 
using vendor-provided hardware for physiological noise 
modelling, with a respiratory belt and SpO2 monitor, 
respectively. To allow synchronization of MRI data and 
the recorded physiological traces, the scanner volume 
synchronization triggers were recorded on an analog input 
of the physiological monitoring unit after lengthening for 
reliable detection.
Standard fMRI data processing, including motion cor-
rection, smoothing with a Gaussian filter of 2 mm FWHM, 
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co-registration of the anatomical to the fMRI data, and 
General Linear Model (GLM) analysis, was carried out 
using SPM8. The basic GLM consisted of two regressors 
for the task-induced BOLD signal fluctuations (left hand 
and right hand finger tapping), modelled as a block con-
volved with the canonical hemodynamic response function 
(hrf); the motion parameters obtained from motion correc-
tion de-trended for first, second and thirrd order drifts; and 
three slow drift regressors. First to third order polynomials 
were removed from the motion parameters to reduce cor-
relations between the two regressor sets. No temporal high-
pass or low-pass smoothing was applied. RETROICOR 
regressors up to second order were computed following 
[17], and additional regressors were added for the respira-
tory volume per unit of time (RVT) [32, 33] and the cardiac 
rate (CR) [34, 35]. To measure the amount of data variation 
explained by each group of regressors, effectively compar-
ing GLM models of different sizes, R2adj values [34] were 
computed on a voxel-by-voxel basis following Eq. 1:
where N is the number of volumes in the time course, P is 
the number of regressors in the model, y is the time course 
signal under analysis, y¯ is the temporal average of y, and y′ 
is the approximation achieved with the GLM regressors of 
interest. The R2adj value provides a goodness-of-fit measure 
for regressors or groups of regressors that is theoretically 
independent from the number of degrees of freedom in the 
model, allowing for comparisons between different-sized 
models.
From the R2adj values, the amount of variance explained, 
VE [27, 34], was derived following Eq. 2:
where R2adj(A) is the result obtained with a group of regres-
sors (for example, the motion parameters + temporal drift 
regressors + RETROICOR cardiac regressors) and R2adj(B) 
is the results obtained with a reduced group (motion param-
eters + temporal drift regressors), yielding the variance 
explained by the difference (i.e. the RETROICOR cardiac 
regressors).
The motor runs were used to define ROIs in all relevant 
functional regions covered in the slab. For each subject, 
ROIs were defined in the primary sensorimotor cortex, the 
supplementary motor area, the secondary somatosensory 
cortex on the upper bank of the Sylvian fissure, cerebellar 
lobule V in the anterior lobe of the cerebellum (CV) and 
cerebellar lobule VIII in the posterior lobe (CVIII). The 
f-contrast over both left and right hand motion regressors 
was thresholded at p < 0.05 familywise error corrected, 
(1)R2adj = 1−
N − 1

















leading to bilateral ROIs for all regions, apart from SMA, 
which is positioned medially. Voxel-specific VE values 
were averaged across each individual ROI.
Results
To analyse noise contributions, a GLM analysis includ-
ing regressors for motor activation, slow signal drift, sub-
ject motion, respiration and heartbeat (RETROICOR), 
cardiac rate and respiratory volume per unit of time was 
performed. For all volunteers, activation was found in the 
bilateral primary sensory motor cortex, the supplementary 
motor area, bilateral secondary sensory cortex, and in the 
cerebellum bilaterally in lobules V and VIII. As expected, 
active regions and thus ROIs were largest in MI/SI and 
CV. ROIs contained 800 ± 200 voxels or mm3 in SMA 
(mean ± stderr over subjects); 6000 ± 2000 voxels in MI/
SI, 250 ± 50 in SII, 2100 ± 600 in CV and 400 ± 150 in 
CVIII.
Figure 1 shows GLM results of the motor run for a rep-
resentative subject. To visually summarise the 3D data, 
maximum intensity projections over the imaging slab of 
the f-statistic values for different regressor sets are dis-
played. As a reference, the slice of the anatomical image 
corresponding to the centre of the slab is shown in Fig. 1a. 
Slow drifts, or correlations with the polynomial functions, 
were globally distributed throughout the brain, with scat-
tered single voxels displaying very high f-values (Fig. 1b). 
Rigid body motion yielded high signal correlations near 
all surfaces, especially the external brain surface (Fig. 1c), 
which is to be expected, as whole-brain motion leads to the 
largest signal changes at high-contrast edges. The cardiac 
RETROICOR components correlated strongly in areas of 
high vascular density (Fig. 1d), such as the Sylvian fissure, 
near the intraventricular vessels and around the superior 
cerebellar arteries. Focal spots of high f-values in Fig. 1d 
can be related to vessels visible in the anatomical image 
in Fig. 1a (white arrows). Respiratory RETROICOR com-
ponents showed clearly increased f-values in the cerebel-
lum compared to the cerebrum (Fig. 1e). The cardiac rate 
regressor (CR, Fig. 1f) yielded high f-values again in areas 
of high vascular density, though not necessarily identical to 
regions that displayed high f-values for the cardiac RET-
ROICOR regressors (Fig. 1d). The RVT regressor (Fig. 1g) 
did not display any particular spatial pattern; neither for 
this volunteer nor for others. Finally, signal fluctuations 
correlating with regressors reflecting task-related BOLD 
signal (Fig. 1h) were found mainly in the expected ROIs 
and in addition in the (lateral) occipital lobe, probably aris-
ing from the visual cues appearing on the screen. Cerebral 
white matter was free of significant RETROICOR or CR 
related signal changes.
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To quantify physiological noise contributions, R2adj maps 
were computed for all volunteers. R2adj maps for a repre-
sentative subject are shown in Fig. 2 for the motor task. 
R2adj values were calculated for expanding models includ-
ing first the slow drift regressors, modelled by first to third 
order polynomials, then motion parameters obtained from 
the six-parameter rigid body motion correction step during 
pre-processing, cardiac RETROICOR regressors, respira-
tory RETROICOR regressors, the cardiac rate regressor, 
the RVT regressor and finally the task-related BOLD sig-
nal, modelled with the canonical hrf. R2adj values generally 
increased for each added regressor group, signifying that 
some signal variance was significantly explained by each of 
the proposed regressors. Local increases above 5 %, indi-
cated with a black contour in Fig. 2, were limited to the 
same regions where f-statistic values for the given regres-
sors are high. For example, inclusion of the task-induced 
BOLD signal regressors leads to > 5 % changes in MI/SI, 
SMA, CV and CVIII for the slice shown (See white arrows 
in Fig. 2h).
R2adj values were averaged over the ROIs and the aver-
age explained variance per regressor group was calculated 
(Tables 1, 2). Explained variance contributions from car-
diac RETROICOR components were significant (t tests, 
p < 0.05) in all ROIs in both rest and motor runs (see * 
in Tables 1 and 2). Respiratory RETROICOR components 
were significant in all ROIs in the motor run, and in all but 
the MI/SI ROI for the rest run, due to a single outlier. Car-
diac rate signal fluctuations were significant in CVIII, MI/
SI and SMA in the rest run and in CVIII, CV, SII and MI/SI 
in the motor run. RVT contributions were significant in all 
ROIs in the rest run, but only in CV and MI/SI in the motor 
run. To visualise the results, R2adj values are also shown in 
pie charts: explained variance in the rest runs is displayed 
in the top row of Fig. 3, while the bottom row displays 
results from the motor run.
Slow drifts accounted for a large part of the variance 
for all ROIs and run types, 25–30 % in the rest runs and 
20–25 % in the motor runs. Motion parameters further 
accounted for large percentages of variance: ranging from 
12 to 18 % in the rest runs and 11 to 20 % in the motor 
runs. Cardiac RETROICOR regressors explained 0.9–
1.6 % of variance, with the largest amount of explained 
variance found in the rest run in SII (Table 1 and mid-
dle panels Fig. 3). Respiratory RETROICOR regressors 
increased for more inferior ROIs, up to 3 % in the CVIII 
ROI during the rest run and 2.4 % in the motor run, while 
down to 1.3 and 1.4 % for the motor run in MI/SI and SMA 
ROIs. This significant increase (80 %, t test p < 0.05) of 
respiratory EV for the cerebellum, relative to the superior 
Fig. 1  Maximum intensity projections of f-statistic values over the 
imaging slab for a representative subject. a Mid-slice of the anatomi-
cal MP2RAGE image. b Slow drifts explained by up to third order 
polynomials. c Rigid body motion as explained by motion param-
eters. d The four cardiac RETROICOR parameters. e The four res-
piratory RETROICOR parameters. f The cardiac rate regressor. g The 
respiratory volume per unit of time regressor. h Task-induced BOLD 
signal according to modelled hrf. White arrows indicate the position 
of large vessels in the anatomical slice (a) and in the cardiac RETRO-
ICOR f-statistic maximum intensity projection (d). Note the different 
scaling factors for each f-statistic MIP
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ROIs was found in the motor run, while intra-subject differ-
ences in the rest run meant no significant differences were 
found between ROIs for the respiratory RETROICOR com-
ponents. The CR regressors explained approximately 1 % 
of variance, comparable to previously reported values [34]. 
The RVT regressor explained approximately 1 % of vari-
ance in the rest run for all ROIs, but less in the motor runs, 
ranging from 0.2 % in SMA to 0.9 % in CVIII.
Task-induced BOLD signal fluctuations, as modelled 
with the canonical hrf, accounted for 9–20 % of variance, 
with large differences between ROIs. In the MI/SI and CV 
ROIs, a much larger percentage of signal fluctuations was 
attributed to the task than in SII or CVIII. For all ROIs, 
the percentage of variance explained by the task-induced 
BOLD signal was larger than the sum of the variance 
explained by the physiological regressors.
For both rest and motor runs, the largest category is 
formed by the ‘other’ sources, which include all signal 
variance not explained by any regressors in the model, 
such as the thermal noise, system instabilities and BOLD 
Fig. 2  R2adj maps for a representative subject (same subject as in 
Fig. 1). All maps are displayed using the same color scale, and the 
same slice, positioned near the middle of the imaging slab, is dis-
played in all panels. Black contours indicate regions with more than 
5 % change from the model not including the last added regressor 
group. a Corresponding slice of the anatomical MP2RAGE image. 
b First to third order polynomials. c Six-Parameter rigid body motion 
correction. d Four Cardiac RETROICOR regressors. e Four Respira-
tory RETROICOR regressors. f CR. g RVT. h Task-induced BOLD 
signal changes. White arrows indicate the positions of SMA, M1/S1, 
CV and CVIII
Table 1  Average and standard 
error of explained variance per 
ROI in resting state runs
Explained variance values in the resting state run. Values are presented as the mean over subjects ± stand-
ard error. All ROIs were bilateral, apart from SMA. See also Fig. 3, top row
* Significant explained variance contributions (t test p < 0.05)
EV\ROI CVIII CV SII M1/S1 SMA
Slow drift 30. 5 ± 4.9* 28.0 ± 4.1* 24.3 ± 5.5* 30.5 ± 4.1* 25.0 ± 4.1*
Motion 18.3 ± 2.5* 16.3 ± 2.2* 12.6 ± 1.8* 15.7 ± 2.0* 15.3 ± 2.3*
RETROcard 0.9 ± 0.2* 1.1 ± 0.2* 1.6 ± 0.5* 1.1 ± 0.2* 1.5 ± 0.3*
RETROresp 2.9 ± 0.5* 2.6 ± 0.4* 2.7 ± 0.7* 2.8 ± 1.2 2.3 ± 0.7*
CR 0.8 ± 0.3* 1.2 ± 0.7 2.3 ± 1.4 1.1 ± 0.4* 0.6 ± 0.2*
RVT 0.4 ± 0.1* 1.0 ± 0.2* 1.3 ± 0.2* 0.9 ± 0.3* 1.3 ± 0.4*
Other 46.1 ± 3.1* 49.8 ± 2.0* 55.2 ± 5.9* 47.9 ± 5.0* 54.1 ± 5.1*
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signal arising from ongoing brain processes. Some resid-
ual physiological noise, not explained by the included 
physiological regressors, might also exist. In the case of 
the motor run, the ‘other sources’ category also includes 
BOLD signal fluctuations not explained by the canonical 
hrf, though these are likely to be small, given the large 
amount of variance explained by the task-related BOLD 
regressors.
No significant differences in numbers of voxels deter-
mined significantly active and/or maximum t-score 
per ROI were found in these data when comparing the 
results of GLMs with only the task-related regressors, 
motion parameters and slow drift regressors versus the 
full model including all RETROICOR components, CR 
and RVT. While a non-significant increase of 23 ± 20 % 
in number of active voxels was found in the cerebellar 
lobule VIII, for all other ROIs, the standard error was 
larger than the mean difference between analysis with 
and without inclusion of physiological noise regressors 
in the GLM.
Discussion
These data show that physiological noise contributions 
in fMRI data are still significant at 1-mm spatial resolu-
tion (Tables 1, 2). The choice of acquisition sequence and 
the associated parameter settings influences the amount 
of physiological noise to be expected in the fMRI data 
[18, 21, 23, 27]. Here, data were acquired at 7T, which is 
expected to yield larger physiological noise contributions 
than lower field strengths [20], and while a relatively small 
voxel size was used, which reduces the relative contribu-
tion of physiological signal components [18, 21], data were 
acquired with a 3D-EPI sequence, which is more sensitive 
to physiological noise than its 2D counterpart [23, 27]. The 
choice for the use of the 3D-EPI sequence was motivated 
by the possibility to acquire even higher spatial resolution 
data; a constant goal for ultra-high field fMRI.
The distribution of explained variance per regressor 
group in the different ROIs shows ROI-typical behaviour, 
which can mostly be explained by the anatomical position 
Table 2  Average and standard 
error of explained variance per 
ROI in motor task runs
Explained variance values in the motor task run. Values are presented as the mean over subjects ± standard 
error. All ROIs were bilateral, apart from SMA. See also Fig. 3, bottom row
EV\ROI CVIII CV SII M1/S1 SMA
Slow drift 23.1 ± 5.6* 21.1 ± 3.6* 20.1 ± 1.4* 21.4 ± 2.6* 21.3 ± 3.4*
Motion 19.6 ± 6.8* 14.4 ± 4.0* 11.4 ± 0.8* 12.7 ± 1.1* 11.2 ± 2.0*
RETROcard 1.0 ± 0.2* 1.0 ± 0.2* 1.4 ± 0.3* 0.8 ± 0.0* 1.0 ± 0.2*
RETROresp 2.4 ± 0.6* 2.0 ± 0.3* 1.9 ± 0.2* 1.3 ± 0.2* 1.4 ± 0.3*
CR 0.7 ± 0.2* 0.5 ± 0.1* 0.7 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.3* 1.4 ± 0.6
RVT 0.9 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.2* 0.6 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.1* 0.2 ± 0.6
BOLD 9.0 ± 2.1* 13.4 ± 1.3* 10.4 ± 0.9* 17.6 ± 1.6* 11.3 ± 0.8*
Other 43.3 ± 6.3* 46.9 ± 3.5* 53.4 ± 1.0* 45.0 ± 2.0* 52.7 ± 3.3*
Fig. 3  Pie charts with explained variance per ROI, averaged over 
all subjects. For all ROIs, ‘other’ sources (thermal noise, non-task 
related BOLD-induced signal fluctuations, system instabilities, etc.) 
formed the largest contribution. Respiratory related components were 
increased in the inferior ROIs, while cardiac related regressors were 
highest in SII. CVIII cerebellar lobule VIII, CV cerebellar lobule V, 
SII secondary somatosensory cortex, MI/SI primary sensorymotor 
cortex, SMA supplementary motor area
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of the ROI in the brain. Taking a closer look at the ROIs 
(Fig. 3) in inferior-to-superior order, CVIII clearly has 
a larger contribution from the RETROICOR respiratory 
regressors than the other ROIs, due to its relative proxim-
ity to the lungs. Task-induced BOLD explains relatively 
little variance, perhaps because of the limited size of the 
ROI and resulting partial volume effects from surrounding 
tissue. BOLD-based activation also tends to be smaller in 
lobule VIII than in lobule V [36]. Motion parameters also 
accounted for a larger part of the variance in CVIII than 
in the more superior ROIs, probably because the position-
ing of the subjects’ head in the rf-coil most easily allows 
a rotation around the x axis (pitch), which most affects the 
inferior brain regions. The variance pattern in CV is similar 
to that in CVIII, albeit with a larger contribution of task-
related BOLD in the motor run, which is probably due 
to the larger size of the ROI and reduced partial volume 
effects resulting from that.
The secondary somatosensory cortex ROI tends to show 
the largest amount of variance explained by the cardiac-
related regressors (CR and cardiac RETROICOR) due to 
the presence of the large vessels that lie in the Sylvian fis-
sure, although these differences were not statistically sig-
nificant. The MI/SI ROI is, during the motor run, domi-
nated by task-related BOLD signal, and finally the SMA 
ROI has relatively modest contributions from all factors of 
interest here, apart from a cardiac RETROICOR contribu-
tion, which is relatively large compared to the other ROIs. 
This is probably related to the presence of the large vessels 
in the interhemispheric fissure, which might be included in 
the SMA ROI.
For all ROIs apart from MI/SI, the sum of all physiologi-
cal contributions (RETROICOR, CR and RVT) is approxi-
mately equal to half that of the task-induced BOLD signal. 
A reduction of the variance by such an amount would be 
expected to result in significant increases in BOLD sensi-
tivity. Such increases have indeed been demonstrated [21, 
27], although in those studies, larger voxel sizes than in the 
current study were used. However, reductions in positive 
correlations after physiological noise removal have also 
been reported [16]. In this study, no significant differences 
in either spatial extent of activation or maximum z-score 
were found, apart from a non-significant difference for 
the ROI in cerebellar lobule VIII. The difference in BOLD 
sensitivity would be expected to be largest in ROIs with a 
relatively large contribution from physiological noise and 
small task-induced BOLD signal, such as cerebellar lob-
ule VIII. Removal of physiological noise is commonly 
applied to resting state fMRI, but this is less common in 
task-based fMRI experiments. The variance distributions 
shown here, which demonstrate significant percentages of 
variance explained by physiological regressors, in both rest 
(Table 1) and motor task (Table 2) runs, indicate that, even 
though no increase in BOLD sensitivity was found for this 
particular task, the use of some physiological noise cor-
rection scheme is also highly recommended for task-based 
fMRI to reduce non-task related temporal signal variations, 
making the GLM statistical analyses more accurate.
The removal of physiological noise can be relatively 
easily performed via RETROICOR if cardiac and respira-
tory recordings are available. If these are not acquired at 
the time of scanning, or are not of sufficient quality, alter-
native methods also exist. For example, the inclusion of the 
average white matter and/or CSF signal time course as a 
regressor of no interest [16] can help to reduce variance of 
no interest without requiring the introduction of additional 
monitoring into the experimental setup. Another promis-
ing method is the use of signal from a reference region, 
which can be defined anatomically [37] or via a separately 
acquired resting state fMRI run [38]. This method has been 
shown to be very effective in improving the BOLD sensi-
tivity of 3D-EPI fMRI data [27], but it does not allow the 
characterization of the noise distribution.
Conclusion
Significant correlations with both cardiac and respiratory 
RETROICOR components were found in all healthy vol-
unteer data, even at the high spatial resolution used (1 mm 
isotropic), with higher respiratory-induced signal fluctua-
tions in the cerebellum than in the forebrain. Because of the 
increased respiratory-induced signal fluctuations, physi-
ological noise correction of fMRI data is especially impor-
tant in the cerebellum.
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